THE HONORS COLLEGE AT AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Experience the beauty and allure of both historical and modern India. This course will focus on current sociological issues in India such as population, the environment, and economic development, as well as Indian culture and everyday life. We will explore Indian religions, food, music, dress, and much more. Our travels will take us to the capital New Delhi, Amritsar the center of Sikh culture, the planned city of Chandigarh, and the hill station and resort town of Shimla. The finale will include the abandoned capital city of Fatehpur Sikri and Agra where we will see many interesting sites including a sunrise visit to the Taj Mahal, perhaps the most famous and beautiful building in the world.

MAY 9-22, 2022

TENTATIVE COST: $1500 + air
INCLUDES: Most meals, entry fees to sites and hotels.
COURSE CREDITS: 3

Honors Study & Travel Scholarships are available for this course. For info contact: Whitney Comer | wrc0024@auburn.edu

Dr. Allen Furr is Professor Emeritus of Sociology at Auburn University and has traveled to India and Nepal many times lecturing, teaching, and conducting research. He has led three very successful student trips to India and works closely with a travel guide in New Delhi who specializes in student travel, especially with American students. Dr. Furr’s experience in India will make this a memorable if not life-changing study abroad opportunity that you will long remember.